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' 2ZFTOLICA1T STATS TICKET.

Auditor General:

DAVID STANTON, of Beaver Co.

Surveyor General:

BOBERT B. BEATH. of Schuylkill.

Thk Columbus (Ga.) Sun thinks that
the area that has been or will bo planted

in cotton in Georgia is fully equal to

what was planted last year. Many a

poor fellow neit year will bo oversup-ylie- d

with cotton, which wilt be very

cheap, and will have to buy corn and

provisions at high prices. The cotton

rop of 1871 will probably bo not less

than 4,000,000 bales, the largest wop,

with one exception, ever raised.

Thk Democratio State Convention

met at Harrisburg on the 24th ult.,

Jlon. Wd. Hopkins, of Washington

county, was ejected permanent chair-- j

man. On the fourth ballot Gen. Wm.

McCandless, of Philadelphia, receiving

the highest number of votes, was de-- ,

clarcd to bo the candidate of the De-

mocracy for Auditor General. Wm.

II. Cooper, of Lawrence county, receiv-

ing, on the fourth ballot, the highest

number of votes, was declared to bo the

candidate for Surveyor Oeocral.

Reduction of taxation aud economy

eeni to be the order of the day in the
--Government departments. It is an-

nounced that the Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue will next month com-

mence a reduction ia the number of the

Internal Revenue Districts in the coun-

try, with a view to their consolidation.

The removal of special taxes, in accor-

dance with the recent act of Congress,

has made this reduction possible, which
will be attended with a considerable sav-

ing.

Reducing thk Abmy. The daily
order from the War department au-

thorizes the discharge of quite a num-

ber of enlisted men, and preparations
. are being made to muster out about four
' thousand before the 1st of July, in ac-

cordance with toe act of July 18, 1870,
which authorizes and direets the Pres-

ident to reduce the number of enlisted
.men in the army to 30,000 by July 1st,

--and provides that thereafter tbo number
cshall not be larger than that unless au
'thorized by law. To provide for this
.reduction, company commanders have

been directed to report to their rcgi
nmeotal commanders the names of all

; indifferent soldiers who ought to bo dis-

charged for the good of the service

Department commanders have been di- -'

reeled to issue the necessary orders for

.such discharges before the 30th. of

June.

NEWS.

DOMESTIC.
Gold closed :u New York last Jlon- -

day 111J. Thermometer, C7 82,
73.

It is estimated that the cotton crop
--of the South will reach 3,750,000 to

daily consumption of spirits in
'the United States is estimated at 230,-00- 0

gallons per day.
There are about 5,250,000 comrauni-cant- s

for the Roman Catholic Church in
the United States.

Over two hundred women are now
working farms on their own account in
the States ot Iowa and Iudiaua. This
.is official.

Twenty-fou- r large circuses are an-

nounced for the season of 1871, in the
United States.

Iowa Las twenty-tw- o counties that
Hiave never been mapped, and whose
precise location is problematical.

The Massachusetts real estate returns
:show for the whole State a total of
$90 1,000,000 an increase ot nearly
$4,000,000, or 80 per cent, in ten
years.

San Francisco, May 28. The
Apaches at Camp Apaoha Reservation

in Arizona, rebelled, captured a herd
of Government cattle, and robbed tho
mails. A detachment of troops sent
After them were driven back with the
loss of one man. The Indians used

.arms and ammunition furnished them
At the Reservation.

rOREIdN.

Paris, May 29, The insurgents have
Ibeen completely subdued, not a 6hot
having been fired since 10 o'clock
jesterday morning. The fires are under
the control of the firemen. One-four- th

of the city is said to be in ruins. The
murder of the Archbishop, with 69
priests, is confirmed by a dispatch from
Minister wasuouru. mere u great re
joicing in Paris at the close of the coa
test.

There is a town ia Maine whero the
wind blows so hard that the people dare
not raise children except in sheltered
localities.

HELiaiovs coLVjrur.

Rsv. C. M. Heard, Editor.

Ths International Convention.
We give the readers of the Advo-

cate, this week, some abstracts from
the proceedings of the International
Convention of the Y . M. 0. A. held
last week in Washington, D. C. One
of the delegates has kept us posted by

sending, direct from Washington, daily
papers containing a full report of the
proceedings:

INTRODUCTORY.
And when tho day of Pentecost was

fully come they were all with one ao--

cord in one place.
And suddenly thero came a sound

from heaven as of a rushing, mighty
inspiration, and it filled all the house
where they were sitting.

And they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost, and began to speak with
tongues, as the Spirit gave them utter-
ance.

Now. when this was noised abroad,
the multitude came together, and were
confounded because that every man
heard them speak in the language of
love.

And they were all amazed and mar
veled, saying one to another, "Behold,
aro not these sectarians, and how hear
we them speaking the language of
brotherhood in which we were born?

New Yorkers, Albanians, Brooklyn- -

ltes, and the dwellers in Philadelppia
and between the rivers, and in Chatham
street, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Ethiopa,
nd the East, savannah, Chicago in

Illinois, San Francisco, and in the parts
of Germany about St. Louis, and
strangers of Canada and New Jersey;
Christians and Proseiytes, Baptists and
Methodists, Episcopalians, Presbyter-
ians, and CoDgresationalists, we do hear
them speak in our tongues tho wonder- -

till works of God.
That is the way Luke would have

actually reported it; and his apostolio
heart would have throbbed with glad
ness it he could have visited Linooln
Hall yesterday and seen the Pentecostal
fire that burned, and heart and tongue
of the delegates to the sixteenth con
vention of the Young Men's Christian
Association ot the United States and
British Province. Would he not have
thanked God that the barriers of sect
were broken in this fraternal union, and
that Christian love and sympath flowed
over the denominational lines onto one
lake of Evangelical Christian Brother-
hood.

LINCOLN IIALL.
Flowers in great abundance were sent

in at an early hour and the deft hands
of the ladies arranged them into taste
ful bouquets which were distributed
over the various tables. A large num-

ber of banging baskets swayed slowly
back and forth, like incense bearius
censors above the stage, exhaling the
perfume ot roses and honeysuckles.
I he piatlorm wus bordered with somo
cliai'iubc fuchsias in full bloom, than
which nothing could have been chosen
more graceful and appropriate. In the
ceutre a fountain played over a groupe
ot exquisite ferns and mosses, but its
musical tinkle was lost in the murmur
ot voices or the songs of praise.

Permanent organization was effected

and John Wannamaker, of Philadel.
phia, was made President:

On taking the president spoke as fol-

lows:
I am deeply sensible of the high

honor bestowed upon me. 1 have no
words to thank you. Thero are some
things that we cannot speak out, even
to each other. I can only whisper what
my heart feels in the ear of Him whom
we love best, and thank Him for it,
and ask Him to bless you all. I never
felt so weak m my hie. 1 never shrank
from anything as much as I do to take
this place but it Christ wants
me I am ready to answer to his bidding.
I ask you to pray much tor the officers
you have elected y. I ask you to
keep in mind the grand purpose tor
which w.e have come. As I pa
along the streets this morning I though
ot the last time that I was in washing
ton, nearly tour years ago, when we
with many others were walking alon
these streets, keeping step to the musio
of the band, and, hastening to the
Capitol to pay our homage to the giand
soldier, the nation's President But I
rejoice far more to-d- that we have
come marching with the sours of Zion,
under the banner ot the Cross, to gather
round the King of Kings, and in the
song that we have sung, to crown Jesus
Lord ot all. Applause. Dear brethren,
keep that in view. It is for the glory of
Christ that we havo como. it is to get
Dearer to the Cross. Let the son
rise, then, ofter from our heaits,

"Nearer, my God, lo Thee."

A little lesson came to me ot our weak-

ness as I sat there thinking of the vast
interests that centre in this convention.
These beautiful flowers filled uy eye.
one then I caught that little delicate
wire that held them there, and
thought that the wire that reaches up to
tho loving hand of God, in answer to
prayer, would send to us beautiful gifts
ot uisravor and 11 is grace. L.et us
one and all forget ourselves and see
only Jesus.

One word more. Some one said that
we are men of mark. Let it be felt in
vvasnington that we nave made our
mark. Reference has been made to the
birthday of the Queen. God bless her!
Applause. May many birthdays be

still given to ber. But let it be said by
some while the bretuern of this Con
vectioo are met in Washington let it
be said by some. "I have been bom
again: I rejoice in finding Christ as my
Saviour." Lot us, one and all, uiako a
grand treaty with Chiist; to work for
him; take this land for him, and labor
for Him as we have never done in those
days wj hare pissed,

W. S. SERVICE.

GO AND SEE!

IT WILL PAY!

THE LARGEST STOCK

OF THE BEST NO OTHER IN BTOC K

S TO PJ3 81

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS IN

ENDLESS ARIETY.

PRICES WILL SUIT I

GOODS WILL PLEASE!

1 SELL CHEAP!

STOVES DELIVERED AND SET

FREE! FREE! FREE!

CALL AND EXAMINE!

A PLEASURE TO SHOW

GOODS!

W. S. SERVICE,
No. 1 Masonic Hall Building,

Ridgway, Pa.

MERCANTILE APPEAISMENT.

List of Retailers in Elk County,

8T. MARY 8 BOROUGH.

6 Joseph Wilbelm, $60 00
6 Coryell & Bates, 60 CO

O Weis Brothers, 20 00
11 Charles Luhr, 15 00
11 Cook & Shaffer, 15 00
12 Ad Fochtmon, 12 60
13 John Weidenboemer, 10 00
12 Walker & Co., 12 60
14 Fred Rudolph, 7 00
14 John 11 indie, 7 00
14 John Wacbtel, 7 00
14 Ed. Bleniler, 7 CO

14 John Moisle, 7 00
13 Phillip Wilhelm, 10 00
14 El. MeBride, 7 00
14 John Sosenheimer & Co., 7 00
14 W. J. Blakely, 7 00
12 Jobn Farrur & Co., 12 60
13 Reynolds Garner, 10 00
13 Eben J. Russ, 10 00
12 Lyon Brothers, 12 60

KIDOWAY.
9 W. C. Healy, 25 00

12 Grant & H or ton, 12 tO
12 Jacob Houk, 13 60
13 Grove Messenger, 10 00

9 Powell & Kime, 25 00
14 Charles Holes, 7 00
14 J. II . Wilber, 7 00
10 W. C. Geary, 20 00
14 W. g. Service, 7 00

WILCOX.

5 Wilcox Tinning Company, 60 00
12 Aldrich & Pallon, 12 60
13 Martin Sewers, 10 00

BEHEZETTE.

13 Ed. Fletcher, . 10 00
13 Winslow & Johnson, 10 00
14 Luther Luoore, 7 00
14 Milton Winslow, 7 00
13 J. l. MoDonald, 10 00

CENTREV1LLX.

14 C. F. Burleigh, 700
13 James Taylor, 10 00
10 John Koch, 20 00

HORTON.

12 J. A. Mohan, 12 60
14 J. S. Hyde, 7 00
13 C. A. Wilcox, 10 00
An appeal will be held at Ridgway, on

MONDAY, JUNE 6th, 1871.
C. R. SEXTON,

Mercantile Appraiser,

ebtabushed in 1830.

WELCH & GRIFFITHS'
Saws! Saws! Saws!

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Axes, Files, Cast Steel, Mill Furnish

ings, and Machinery,

jTOet the BEST, they will prove the
cheapest.

Prices re luoed. Sefld for prioe List and
C'irouutis.

WELCH & GRIFFITHS.
Boston, Mass., or Detroit, Mich.

Tlnl2t38.

POWELL & KIME.

Powell & Kime

Havlag erected a Urge and well arranged

new Store House on the old sits, sines the

fire, and filled it front cellar to garret with

the choieeet goods of all descriptions, that

eaa be found in any market, are fully pre-

pared to reoeWelhelr old customers, and

supply then wants at bottom figures

WHOLESALE OB RETAIL.

Their assortment 1 now complete, com

prising

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

HARDWARE,

CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

NOTIONS, etc, etc.

FORK, FLOUR, SALT,

Feed, Beans, Butt o r

DRIED APfLKS,

DRIED PEACHES,

Canned Goods,

In short every thing wanted in the Country

by

LUMBERMEN, FARMERS, ME

CHANICS, MINERS, .TAN-

NERS, LABORING MEN,

EVERYBODY !

Also a full stook of

MANILLA ROPE

of the best manufacture, of suitable sites

for rafting and ruining purposes.

mm mib sssi
Ridgwy, Pi., Msreh 'ii, 1971

t

F YOU WANT TO BUY

GOODS CHEAP
00 TO

THAYER & IIAGERTY

Main Street, Ri'dgway, Ta.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

GLASS AND QUEENS-WAR- E,

WOOD AND
WILLOW.WARE,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

A Large Stock of

Groceries and Provisions.

The BEST BRANDS ot FLOUR
Constantly on hand, add sold as cheap
as the CHEAPEST.

THAYER & HAGERTY.
vln2.

Ridgway, March 1st, 1870
SPECIE PAYMENT!

GOLD OR GREENBACKS

TAKEN IN EXCIIANOK FOB

WAGONS
OR

JOB WORK A T THE R1DG WA P

WAGON SHOP.
Call and examine my stock before

buying a Lumber or Pleasure Wagon.

I use tho best selection of Michigan

WHITE OAK AND HICKORY;

I employ none but First Clan Me

chanic i I use nothing but the best

Refined Iron. I think it will bo to your

interest to give me your order.

Having twenty-fiv- lumber wagons

in course oi costruction, I will be able to

ornish any party by the first of April,

All otder3 by mail, also any orders

left with W. S. Service at the Tin

Shop, will receive prompt attention.

' JACKSON & WEAVER,
tf

NATURE'S
HAIR MSTOMTIYE

Contains no LAC SULPHUR-- Mo

sugar or lead-- no - lithar-
ge-No NITRATE OF SIL-

VER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-dsstroyi- ng

Erngs used in other Hair Prepara-
tions.
Transparent and clear as crystal, it will

not aoil the finest fabric, perfectly safe,
clean and efficient, desideratunis long
sought for and found at last!

It restores ana prevent the Hair from
becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy, ap
pearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and
refreshing to the head, cheeks Ihe Hair
from falling off, and restores it to a great
extent when prematurely lost, prevents
Headaches, cures all humors, cutaneous
eruptions, and unnatural heat. As a
dressing for the hair it is the best artiole
in the market.

Dr. U. Smith, Patentee, Ayer, Mass.
Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS,
Gloucester, Mass The genuine is put up
in a panel bottle, made expressly for it,
with the name of the article blown in the
glass. Ask your Druggist for Nature's
lluir Restorative, and take no other.

Stay-Ben- d two three eent stamps to
Procter Brothers for a "Treatise on the
Human Hair." The information tt con
tains is worth $500,00 to any person.

FOR 8 ALE BY
G. G. MESSENGER, DRUGGIST,

Main Street, Ridgway, Pena'a.
vlnllyl.

500 VOLUMES IN ONE.

IGEJTTS WAJTTED.
torn

The Library of .Poetry and Song.
Being Choice Selections from the Best

Poeta.
English, Scotoh, Irish and American.

With an Intioduotion
By WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.

Under whose critical supervision the vol-

ume was compiled.
The handsomest and cheapest subscrip

tion book extant. Over 800 pages, beauti
fully printed, choicely illustrated, hand
somely bound. A Library of ever 600
volumes in one book, whose contents, of
ao ephemeral nature or interest, will never
crow old or stale, it can be, and will be,
read and re-re- with pleasure by old and
young, as lone aa its leaves bom together,

"A perfeot surprise. Soaroely anything
at all a favorite, or at all worthy of place
here, is neglected. It i a book (or every
household." fN. Y. Mail.

'We know of no similar collection in
the English language which, in copiousness
and felicity

. of selection and arrangement,
1 '.Lt&k ru r w.can at au compare wua it. in. i. limes,

Terms liberal. Sailing very rapidly.
Send for Circular and Terms to j. B. FORD
& CO., 27 PARK PLACE, N. Y.

ONE HUNDRED

PRINCE & CO.

Uefodcong & Parfor Organs

ONE HUNDRED

SINGER SEWING MACHINES

AND ONE HUNDRED

EXCELSIOR MOWERS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

TO TBS SCBSORIBKRS Off

FOR EVERYBODY
The New Monthly Journal,

DEVOTED TO
LITERATURE,

AGRICULTURE,
ART, SCIENCE,

HUMOR, AND
MANUFACTURES

THE BEST TALENT IN THE COUNTRY

is engaged, and no pains will be spared to
make il tne

Best Illustrated Family Paper.

SI 50 Per Annum, in advance.

The Host Literal Offer ever male to
Subscribers.

To secure a large circulation, we offer
the following unrivaled inducements:

To the Five Hundredth Subscriber and
each alternate Five Hundredth after, we
will present one of the celebrated Singer
Sewing Machines, valued at $60, or a
Prince & Co. Melodeon of same vftlue.

To the Thousandth Subscriber, and each
Thousandth one after, we will present one
of the well known 8eiberling Excelsior
Mowers, valued at $110, or a I'rince & Co.
Parlor Organ of same value.

There is no deception in the above offer,
and we refer, with confidence, to the J. F.
SEIBERLING CO., Akron, Ohio, or any of
their numerous accents who have been in
structed by the Company to guarantee our
oilers, nud are authorized to receive sub
scriptions. Also to Messrs. GEO. A.
PRINCE & CO., or The SAGE. SONS &
CO. Lithographing, Printing and Manu-
facturing Co., Bullalo, N. Y.

The manner of Conducting will he as follows:

Each lettor containing subscriptions will
be numbered immediately upon opening.
and the names of the subscribers will be
registered in a book in precisely the same
order as opened, and when a letter con
taflos more tliun one name, they will be
registered in the same order as in the let-

ter, and each name standing opposite 500,
l.oou, Z.onu, Sc.. will be entitled to a
SEWING MACHINE, or MELODEON, as
above mentioned. Each name standing
opposite 1.000, 2,000, 8,000, &o will be
entitled to an JSXUELSUJK. MUWisn, or
PARLOR ORGAN.

W. U. Immediate notice wit' be sent to
each fortunate subscriber, and the Prizes
shipped from the manufactory where made.
(except the sewing Machines, which will
be sent from the warerooms of Mr. J. S,
Dawley, the General Agent in this city,) as
soon as possible after answer is received,
naming selection and giving dircctionsjhow
to ship. Arrangements are also mado by
which more expensive Machines or Instru
ments may be selected by paying the diff
erence in priee. A due acknowledgement
will be expected in all cases, with permis
sion to publish in our next issue after.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
Direct all Communications and Subscrip'

lions to
HENRY II. SAGE, Publisher,

26 Allen St., Buffalo, N. Y.

We have made arrangements by which
we are enabled to furnish "For Everybody'
in connection with the Advocate, at $3
per annum, for both publications. Those
who have already paid their subscriptions,
can obtain it one year by remitting to us
One Dollar.

N. B All subscriptions will be entitled
to participate in the Prizes offered by tho
Publisher of "For Everybody."

STEREOSCOPES.
VIEWS,

ALBUMS,

CHROMOS,

FRAMES.

E.&H.T. ANTHONY &. CO .
C91 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Invite the attention of the Trade to their
extensive assortment of the above goods, of
their own publication, and importation.

Also,

PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES

and

GRAPnOSCOPES.

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
691 Broadway, New York,

Opposite Metropolitan Hotel,

Importers and Mauufaoturers of

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.
vln2yl.

NEW LIVERY STABLE
IN

DAN SCRIBNER WISHES TO IN- -

form tbe CittzeDS of Ridgway, and the
publio generally, that he has start eda Liv
ery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD CARRIAGES

and Buggiea, to let upon the most reasona

ble terms.
lc3.Ua will also do job teaming.

Stable in tbe Brooks Barn, near the
Post Offioa. on Mil' street. All orders left
at ths Post Office will meet prompt attcn
tion.

Aug 20 1870. If.

CHARLES A. DAXA, Editor.

3be goto un.
A NewapnpeT of the Premnt Time.

Intended for Pooplo Nsw an Garth.
Including Farmers. Mechanloi. Mornhnntt,

Men, Workers, Thinkers, and ail Man-
nar of Honeu Fotkt. and tha WItw, Sooa, aad
Iugntor of all iuotu

ONLY OXK DOLLAR. A YEAR I
ONK HUNDRED COPIES FOR 9H,

Or lest than Una Cent a Copy. Lai there be a
vino at every Pott Offloe.

SEMI-WEEKL- Y BCN, J A TEAR
of tha ame tlae and general character
THB WEEBXr. bnt with a areata variety of
mlacellaneona readme, and furnishing the nwito Ita sutncrlbere with areatw freahneaa. beaanta
It eouiM twice week Instead of onea only.

THE DAILY Bt'N, 88 A YEAR.
A nmflmtnnntlv marinnla humm. wi.h ... -

lartresi circulation in tha woritl. Kro. Inde-pendent, and In politic. Ail the noirefrom evury where. Tw-- i eenta a copy t by mall.
OU eeute a mouth, or 90 a year.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY STJX.

Five eoplea, one ronr, separately aortrciwd.
four Iinllara.

Ten copies, one Tear.aennratelyadrtreesed (aud
mu mil u)., w uiegeuer up ni cnm.

El a lit llollnra.
rwcntv copies, one yenr, eepnrntofr ndrtrcned

iuuu mu a&iruoopy til tue geuor op or cinn).
Fifkoem Dallura.

"JC' c?.Pl'. one Tear, to ono a'ldren innd thaone yenr to tetter no of club),' Thlrty-thrc-a Dnlinra.
Fifty rnpfes. one year, eparately aadrea,ed (andu. biwii' iim.i, uuvycnrrn enter up OI dun).

Thirrr-av- a Dnllnn.
3ne hundred eonfcs, one yenr, to one addrem

'"r odd yeur to tnsiri'tter no orCllt. Fill! I)nllnr.
3ne hundred copies, one yenr. nenarntcly ad.ure.seii inua wa Daily lor oua yenr to toe pollerop of club), (SUtj Dollars.

THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y SUN.
Five eoplea, one year, separately nlrtresred.

Eluht Dollars.
Ten copies, one vesr. separately addressed (and

ri w u I ,

Hlxteen Dollar.
SEND YOUR MOWEY

J Post nmre orders, checks, or drafts on Kew.wherever convenient. If not. then reelsurn letters contalulnE uiooey. Address
I. W. EKOLANn, Pnbllfber,

Sun office. Hew York City.

RAILROADS- -

PHILADELPHIA tu ERIE RAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

ON and after MONDAY, MAY 15th. 1871.
the trains on the Philadelphia &

Erie Railroad will run as follows :

WESTWARD.
Moil Train leaves Philadelphia- - 7.10 p.m.

" ' Widgway...-10.3- 3 a. m.
" arrive at Erie 8.50 p. nu

Erie Exp leaves Philadelphia... 12 33 p. m
Kidgway.. 'Z.m a. m.

" arrive at Erio. ...... 7.40 a. m.
Accomodation, leaves Itenova,...7.15 a. ni.

" Ri Igway,5.8G p. m.
" arr at Kane 8.00 p. m.

EASTWARD.
Mall Train leaves Erie -- 11.20 a. m.

" " Ridgwoy.... 4.09 p. m.
" arrive at Philnd'a... 0.30 a. m.

Erie Express leaves Erie 9.00 p. nv
Fitlgway... 2,20 a. m.

" ar--at Philadelphia- - 6 60 p. in.
Accomodation, leaves Kane 6.00 a. m.

" Ridgway... 7.2- a. ni.
arr at St. Marys 8.80 am.

leaves St. Marys 10.80 a. m.
" nrratRenovo 0.40 p. m.

Mail East connects east and wett at Erie
with L 8 & M S R W aud at Corry and
Irvineton with Oil Creek, aud Allegheny It
IV IV.

Mail West with west bound traips on L.
S & M 8 R W and at Corry oni Irviuetou
with Oil Creek and Allegheny R R W.

warren Aocommodation east and west
with trains on L 8 and M 8 R east oml
west and at Corry with O O and ARR W.

trie Accommodation East at Corrv aud.
Irvineton with O C and A R R W.

Elmira Mail and Buffalo Express make.
clone connection at Williamsport with N O
R W trains north and south.

CatawisHii passenger trains will be rua
east from Williomsnort on Elmirn Mail.

AM. A. BALDWIN.
Gen'l Sup't.

NEW TIME TABLE.

Commencing May 22d. 1871.

ALLEGHENY VALLEY R. R.

TUE BEST ROUTE BETWEEN PITTS
BURGH AND POINTS ON TUE

PUIL'A. & ERIE R. R.

COINO SOUTH.

Day Express leaves Oil City at 2 05 a n
Arrives at Pittsburgh 7 55 p m
Night Express leaves Oil City 11 60 p m
Arrives at nttsmirgit o ml a ra
Mail leaves Oil City 0 45 a ra
Arrives at Pittsburgh 0 00 p m

COINO NORTH.

Day Express leaves Pittsburg at 9 10 a m
Arrives at Oil City at 8 50 p nx
Night Express leaves Pittsburgh 11 00 p m,
Arrives at Oil City 0 40 a m
Way Passenger leaves Pittsburgh 12 80 n uv
Aurrives at Oil City 7.45 p m

Close Connections made at Corrv for
Pittsburgh with trains East and West oa
p. ans. r. r.

Pullman Pallace Drawing Room Sleep.
ing Curs on Night Express Trains .between
Corry and Pittsburgh.

Ask for Tickets via Allegheny. Valley R.
R.

. J. J. LAWRENCE, Gen.-Sun-

pwR. G. WHIPPLE,

J Dental Surgeon.
Oitice in Walker's Building. All kinds of
dentistry done in the best stylo, and all
work warranted. He will visit Kane oa
the 1st, 2d, and 3d; Wilcox on the 10th.
11th, and 12th; St. Mary's on the 21st.
22d, and 23d of each month. At all other
times he can be found at his office in
Ridgway, Pa. vln2yl.

J II. WILBER,

DEPOT- -

Main St. (Holes' New Building), Ridg- -

waj, ra.
Latest Periodicals and NewamiDers kept

constantly on hand. Also dealer ia Fresh
Fish, Oysters, Tobacco, and Coufectiouary,

viniti.

CONRAD MEYER..
Inventor and Manufacturer of tha

CELEBRATED RON FEAHS PIANOS.
WAUBOMB, Ho. 723 Arch St, Phils.

Has received the Priie Medal of ths
World's Great Exhibition, London. Eng--.

The highest Prizes awarded when aud
wherever exhibited. ESTABLISHED
1823. vln68m.


